MouthMatters
Hello again!

Issue 3
part 2

Welcome to the second part of our newsletter where Dr Claire Hudson and her team are
focusing on happy, healthy teeth and how to keep them disease free!
Strong teeth and healthy gums need important nutrients, particularly the minerals calcium
and phosphorous, and vitamins A,C,D and E from a varied diet. A balanced diet of fruits,
vegetables, protein, calcium-rich foods, and whole grains are good for your oral, and
overall health.
The useful chart below shows where we can get some of these vital vitamins and minerals;
remember to keep sugary or acidic foods and drinks, like cakes, biscuits and fizzy drinks to
the minimum, and try to keep fruit to mealtimes. Eat healthy snacks between meals!
CLICK HERE for eating during pregnancy for healthy teeth and body for Mum and baby.

Fluoride
Brushing your teeth thoroughly with fluoride
toothpaste is one of the most effective ways
of preventing tooth decay.
It is absorbed into enamel and replenishes
lost calcium and phosphorous minerals. This
process is called remineralisation.
A fluoride mouthwash can add additional
protection against cavities; use it at a
different time from brushing for full benefit.
Find out more HERE
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What is Xylitol?
Xylitol is a natural sweetener that looks, tastes and
behaves just like sugar, and has lower calories!
Research has shown that xylitol can decrease the
number of bacteria in the mouth, which are
known to cause tooth decay (dental caries). Xylitol
can be found in chewing gums and sweets, and in
some toothpastes, mouthwashes, and mouth
spray to help with a dry mouth.
It can be used as a sugar substitute in home
baking and is readily available in supermarkets.

Super Saliva!
As you’ll know, saliva lubricates the
mouth, to make it feel comfortable and
to help us to swallow food, but saliva
also has other significant benefits to our
oral health!
Being 99% water, the remaining 1% of
saliva has protective electrolytes and
proteins, these help with:
‣ Dilution of sugars after food and
drink
‣ Providing protection for the gums
‣ ‘Buffering’ (neutralising) acid
production and controlling plaque
‣ Repairing enamel with calcium and
phosphate (remineralisation)
‣ Providing digestive enzymes to break
down food
Saliva helps to cancel out, or ‘buffer’
acids that can cause dental cavities.
Saliva also adds important antibacterial
protection for the gums.
If you have a dry mouth you will be at a
higher risk of tooth and gum disease!
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My mouth sometimes feels dry

nuts

A dry mouth can feel sore or have a
burning sensation, and it may be
difficult to speak or swallow.

Why are my teeth sensitive?

Some medication can reduce saliva flow
but so can smoking, stress, anxiety or
dehydration as well as mouth breathing
or snoring!

When gums recede, dentine becomes
exposed and teeth can become sensitive.
Gum recession can happen as a result of
gum disease, or by brushing too firmly.
Another cause of sensitive teeth is enamel
erosion. This happens if the teeth have too
much, or too frequent exposure to acids in
the diet, this will reduce enamel thickness.
… and what can I do about it?
‣ Follow our recommended homecare
measures to control gum disease, and
use an electric toothbrush with a
pressure sensor.
‣ Try to reduce acids in the diet such as
fizzy drinks, alcohol and fruit juice.
‣ Use a desensitising toothpaste, like
Sensodyne, which will help to make your
teeth less sensitive.
Find out more information HERE

Here’s what you can do to help
‣ Sip water and keep yourself well
hydrated
‣ Chew gum containing xylitol to
stimulate saliva
‣ Avoid tobacco and alcohol
‣ Use a saliva substitute like Biotene
or a Xylitol spray
‣ Avoid caffeine and spicy foods
CLICK HERE for more

Emergency Service

Dr Claire Hudson is offering a telephone
emergency service, call 01608 642993
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